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Mace only 'defensive tool'-Strom 
By Stephanie Molettl 
Senior Reporter 
Mace i, a tenn the Carbondale 
n>1nmuni1y ha, come 10 n:cogni1c 
e\'en t-cfore the Halloween chao, 
on the Strip. 
Whal many people may he 
unaware of ;, that there an: ,ome 
legal issues that pertain In th.: use 
of Mace hy ci\'ilian,. 
Don Priddy. community 
n:sourcc officer for the Cartxmdalc 
Police Department. said there is a 
difference in the application of 
pepper spray between civilians and 
law enforcement officers. 
"The only time it is legal for a 
civilian to u~c Mace is for self 
defense. and then only if they arc 
o\'cr IR - it is illegal for anyone 
under IR 10 carry Mace." Priddy 
SIUC officials to look 
at future of Halloween 
By Kellie Huttes 
Semor Reporter 
Whik South lllino:, ,\,cnuc 
h.1, hccn n:,torcd to a calm ,talc. 
l"niH·r,i1, in,tructor, and 
l'rc,idcnl john Guvon rdlcctcJ 
1111 the llallm,c~n wed.end 
nrl·urrcn1.:c~ and rt·'-lrii:tion!'I 
imposed on ,1udcni- :ind hu,inc" 
c•,1ahli,h111cn1,. 
l'rc,idcnl John Gu, on ·.;,it! 
1....-,:au,c· of Satunlay ni~ht", , io-
knt ,Klt\11\. llni\cr,11, official, 
\I ill l""k ,;, rnn,idcr ;;II altcrna-
11\l'' rq:arding future re,tnction, 
nn hq11or .:onlrol. i11-rea,cd cam-
p11, re,tni.:11011, and calendar year 
d1angc, 
Gu\'011 ,;1id ,tmh:nl hdta\'ior 
, "er ihc wcckeud c1•ntinuc, 111 
defame SIUC-, name 
ulation of the school.'' he said. 
"Something like this lend, to \Cl 
had all the other effort, that 
ha,e hcen made 10 deal •.vith the 
inMilulion." 
Alan Arwinc. a teaching assis-
1a111 in political ,ciencc. ,aid 
rc,tricting alcohol will 1101 help 
!One down ,1ude111·, violent 
heha\ ior hecau,c ,1ude111, will 
al\\;.iy, find place, 10 gel ii. 
··Rc,1ric1ion, 0111\' seem to 
l>cgct more \'iolcncc:·· he ,aid. 
--s1udcm, will alw,1y, he ;.ihlc w 
gel akohol and wi1h the har, 
do,mg early. kid, an: ju,t out on 
the ,1rcc1 earlier:· 
said. 
John Peters. president of 
rodyGuard. an Arizona-based 
manufacturer of pepper spray. said 
the legal age issue varies from state 
to state. 
Peters said civilians use the 
spray to incapacitate an attacker in 
order to make an opportunity for 
the victim to flee. while law 
enforcement officers use the spray 
to incapacitate and subdue an 
auacker. 
Don Strom. chief of police at the 
Carbondale Police Department. 
said the department uses Mnce 
because there is less risk of injury 
for both the polke officer and the 
person being confrontational than 
other crowd-control alternatives, 
such as night sticks. 
"We look at Mace a.~ a ilefensive 
tool, which is also effective in dis-
persing people," Strom said. "II is 
not a punitive weapon - it was 
used over the weekend in an 
anempl lo take control of 1he situa-
tion." 
Simm said the depanment uses a 
combination of Mace and pepper 
spray and "the effectiveness is 
see MACE, page 5 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
·•Thi, hcha\'ior i, inc:u:usahlc 
and ,omcthing the community 
,houldn't put up with and 
\\00·1:· he said. "It', ju,t mcan-
ne" and it", disappointing." 
Arwinc ,aid the cily might 
cnn,idcr an "O!a,1hcrfc,1" ccle-
hralion in cooperation with 1he 
Univcrsily. At Fun Haye~ State 
Uni\'crsitv in Kansas hoth sets of 
admini,1~,llors joined efforts and 
held a festival in a city park. 
where har owner~ hruughl kegs 
out during the day and sold pht\• 
tic cup,. Presidential treatment 
lie ,aid the weekend happen-
ing, contrihutc 10 the ,chool', 
party image. 
"lndi\'iduab arc damaging 
thcm-che, hy damaging the n:p-
"No one got hurt and although 
there wen: a lot of students then:. 
it wa, more of a family-type 
see FUTURE, page 5 
Police estimate 120 to 130 
arrests on holiday weekend 
By Charlotte Rivers 
Campus Life Editor 
In ,pile of effort, 10 .:ontml 
a,md, ,1f Hallo\1ccn cclc-
hr,1111,. ,uch a, carh har do,-
111!,!' allll vi,itor rc,iriction, 111 
the dorm,. police c,1ima1cd 
I here \\Crc hCl\\een I~() and 
I JO arre,ts during the week-
end. 
During the ,amc wed.cud 
la,1 y car. appn,,1ma1cly l.l6 
pcr,011, "ere 1ickc1c1l for 226 
, 1ola11011, ranging from undcr-
.igc po"c"ion of alcohol to 
unlawful u,c of weapon,. 
hflv-fivc of lho,c arrc,1cd 
!!;n~ addrc"c' other th:111 
('arhollllalc. 
,\!though ligure, for arrc,1, 
of <Hll-of-lown \'i,ilor, and 
Carhondalc rc,itlent, arc not 
,ct a,ailahlc. of the live who 
\\ere arrested for moh action 
re,ul!ing from two o,crtumcd 
cars. two wen: SIUC students. 
Carbondale police have nol 
n:ka-cd whether tho-.c a:n:-icd 
were from out of town or not. 
City manager Jeff Doherty 
,aid ,ome of the re,triclion, 
were effective. 
"In 1hc pa,1. a large pan of 
lhc ,:nm d prohlc111 ha, been 
out of town people. although 
some SIU people were 
inmlvcd. too." he ~aid. "We 
wanted tu limit tho\C from 0111 
of tm,n and I think that"~ Ix-en 
relkctctl ... 
Doherty \aid 111:my of lhc 
arrest, took pl.ice Friday in 
area\ hcsides the Strip. 
"Several (arrestsl Friday 
were for illogal p<i,\Cssion of 
alwhnl and puhlic consump-
tion th.II were not ncce,sarily 
in the downtown ,1reil ... he 
,aid. "I think that renccts the 
cffcctivcncs, of the alcohol 
n:strictinn, in the area." 
Ni@ihhEI 
Wepseic, Capps vie 
for Jackson County state's attorney 
-Story on page 12 
Marla Marty (right), a sophomore In early childhood education from Nokomis, passes 
out bags filled with goodies to child development lab pre-schoolers. Marty and the 
children presented SIUC President John Guyon with Halloween carols. Afterward, 
Guyon's office dished out treats to the children early Monday morning. 
Corner Diner to reopen Wednesday 
Staff Photo by Mlc:hael J. Dulsll 
Shawn Wilson, manager of the 
newly remodeled Comer Diner, 
located on South Illinois Avenue, 
puts In his share of dirty work ,n 
preparation for the eatery',: 
reopening Wednesday morning. 
Opinion 
-See page4 
Comics 
-Seepage 9 
CIHalfled 
-Seepage7 · Partly Sunny 
High of 59 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
The Corner Diner will reopen 
Wednesday after being closed for 
remodeling. according to manage-
ment or the establish111ent. 
Dick Daniel. gcncr,d manager of 
the Diner. 600 S. Illinois A\'e .• said 
the husincs~ will reopen at 7 a.m. 
lnmorruw after hcing closed since 
Sept. 19 for remodeling. 
The Comer Diner building and 
property arc owned by William 
Budslick Jr .. a Carbondale basines\ 
man. 
J. Kroencke. Comer Diner shifl 
manager. said i111pmvements on the 
interior of the establishment i,1clude 
new carpeting. new walls and a gen-
eral cleaning of 1he building. 
Daniel said despite the remodel-
ing. the image and menu of the 
establishment will remain lhe same 
a.~ lhey always have been. 
"The same general theme is pret-
ty much exactly the same," Daniel 
said. 
Kroencke. a senior in philosophy 
who has worked at the Diner for 
four years. said the usual customer.. 
al the Diner 1horoughly rcnect the 
diver..ily of student.~ and citizens of 
Carbondale, and this is a major sell-
ing point for students who slop hy. 
"The almosphcre here is a lot 
more hones! and less pretentious 
than other places in town," 
Kroencke said. "Ifs a slice of real 
life." 
Kroencke said the menu and 
prices of ftxld will remain the same 
as in the p.ist. hut lhe hours for the 
see DINER, page 10 
Gus Bode 
•~1-W ~~ 
Gus says, Great, now I can 
start studying for my finals. 
Sports 
SIUC men's bas_ketball picked No. 1 
in MVC preseason poll 
-Slory on poge 12 
Page2 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Forrest Gump §ill 
Daily 5~ -~OJ 
LOVE AFFAIR~ 
Daily4:15 6:45 9:15 
WOMEN'S HEALTH CIINIC UPDATE 
APPOINTMENt SYSTEM 
Because of the personal nature of women's 
health care, the time required for each visit is 
greater than some other appointments. \Y/e 
realize that this has created conflicts between 
class and work schedules in the past. In order 
to accommodate these time restraints, please 
allow one hour for: 
1. Registration 
2. Information update, and 
3. Physical assessment. 
If you arrive 15 minutes late this may permit only 
partial processing of your problem. 
~~~~ MIKE 
WEPSIEC 
J.-\l'K-...t ):-,.., UH·:-,..; I) 
STATE'S ATTOR~EY 
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Men'iOay: Men RUMORS OF DYING LEADER AFFECT ECONOMY -
receil~ $7.00 haircuts, BEUING-The Chinese equivalent of Kremlinology has been a busy 
1000 5:00 business recently, fueled by a spate of rumors that China's 90-year-old 
..,.. __ ,_am-_. _pm. _ _, leader, Deng Xiaoping, is near dead,. Speculation 9bout Deng's death began 
its most rccrnt boom when Deng failed to make an appcarancc on Oct 1 for 
China's National Day, the 45th anniv~ of the Communist Party victory 
over the Nationalists. Much is at stake. Deng has been the architect of 
China's economic reforms over the past 16 years and has held together 
' competing factions within the Communist Party while pursuing rapid 
. cconoolic growth and tight political conttol Each lime a rumor spreads, it 
affects Chinese stock markets. On several occasions in October, the 
Shanghai, Shc:nzhcn and Thiwan stock indexes soared or plunged by more 
th.1n 10 percent in a single trading session on rumors about Deng's health. 
F""-.;.;;:::.:='------"""""""'===-1 JAPAN WORKS TO ENTER AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY -
TOKYO-As Japanese industry struggles to adapt to the strengthening yen, 
"""~:==',=,.,....=~~~~r:t Toshifumi Hirai, an official at Japan's Ministry of lntcmalional Trade and 
1,,,..-,,.---,-~..;_...;... __ -<1 Industry, has his eyes set on the 21st century. The economics of the strong 
yen will likely force Japan's currently most profitable industries - textiles, 
F.,,;;;,-;.,..:.-,----..::.."""-.::a:...:.;.:,e,1 electronics, automobiles - to manufacture offshore in developing 
.,,_=-=-:,----..;_...;..._.;.....,.,,.,-1 countries, said Hirai, director of the Aircraft and Ordnance Division at 
MI11. Japan's efforts to develop an aircraft industry arc taken very seriously 
...,,...,..--:,,-------------=-ll by leading U.S. companies. U.S. romJllDics, instead of seeing JaJllfl as a 
threat, perceive the developments as p'.lrt of the growing globali1.ation of 
high ICChnology industries and arc aggressively seeking to become partners 
with Japanese aerospace firms - even supplying important technical 
suppat. 
NATIONS TO DISCUSS FREE-TRADE POSSIBILITY -
JAKARTA, Indonesia-The nations of North America, East Asia and 
Australia appear set to take an important step toward acating the world's 
laq:cst free-trade zooc, encompassing the United States and East Asia at a 
summit meeting in the city of Bogor, near this Indonesian capital, Nov. 15. 
President Clinton and the heads or 17 other nations belonging to the Asia-
Pacific F.conomic Co-operation forum, or APEC, will set a broad aim of 
achieving free trade and invcstment in the region by sometime between 2002 
and 2020, according to diplomats involved in the advance negotiations. Such 
a declaration would mark a significant milestone in the Clinton admini-
stration's tilt toward Asia, a shift driven by its stra1egy of pulling economics 
at the top or its foreign-policy agenda. 
WYOMING CONSIDERS OUTLAWING ABORTION -
CASl"'ER, Wyo.-On Nov. 8, voters here will decide what to do about the 
proposed Wyoming Human Life ProlCCtion Act Known as lnitiath-e No. I, 
it is the nation's only anti-abortion referendum and ~lll'Cly qualifies a~ the 
boldest attempt yet by a state to restrict abortions. If successful. the measure 
would for the fust time brand most doctors who offer abortions as criminals, 
liable for ~nalties of up to 14 years in prison. Proposed by an evangelical 
group called the Unseen Hands Prayer Circle and supported by the st11e's 
large Catholic community, Iniliali\'C No. 1 is viewed either as a bold move to 
protect the rights of "the unborn child" and of women "exploited by the 
abortion industry" or an unconstitutional nighlmarc that will cost millions of 
dollars in court lxiltles and may result in a return to back-alley abortions. 
PEROT VOTERS MAY SUPPORT REPUBLICANS -
WASHINGTON-In next week's elections, the 20 percent of the elec• 
torate that helped Ross Perot mowll the most succc.ssful independent presi-
dential candidacy in 70 years could lip whether Congrcs., goes Republican 
or Dcmocralic, decide dozens of individual races and forge the direction of 
government for two years. Some officials speculate that Perot voters arc Andre going Republican on Nov. 8. The Perot bloc awcars to be tipping Senate 
D -1 45 ON' •y PG races in Wyoming, Montana, Oklahoma. Michigan and Maine to the Re-a, Y 6: L publicans. They arc also playing a crucial role in pulling voters away from 
•--------.....i• House Speaker Thomas S. Foley, D-Wa'ih., who could become the first True Lies R Spcalccrtoloscarc-electionbidin 130ycars. 
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. • . .. ---~ .. , .. ,~~·,.. -~ .. . ,,. . "''' , .. ' . . ·iay:DMnWNver '.' . . . ";house. candidates;in hop·es of 
-Senior Reporter.. ' obtaining . a Republican· majority in 
~-: • · • · .. • ~ .,. ., : _. ; ..... both houses oL the General 
Mike Bost, 1he·Republican· caii~ :_ "t\-\.i;embty:· . . 
didate for state representative, .. Jfthe Republicans gained control 
received a little help from First . of the house and maintained control 
Lady ~f lllinoifBre·nda Edgar- ·or the Senate they would have 
while doing some _last-minu_te cam- majority leadership of the General 
paigning in Carbondale Monday. · Assembly. 11-.e· Illinois House ha.,;. 
· Edgar. a native Southern been under Democratic control 
Illinoisan from Anna, said her hus- since 1983. 
band, Gov. Jim Edgar and Mike All 118 seal,; in the Hou.,;e are up 
Bost are two good men she does for election with each stale repre-
, not- mind supporting for public sentalive serving two-year terms. 
·omce: Edgar spoke at'a luncheon ·The Republicans would have to 
held at the Holiday Inn, 800 E. hold 60 seals 10 gain the house 
Main. · majority which is nine seats more 
Edgar said it is not very often she than ·they now posse.\.,;. 
campaigns for candidates other Faulkner said the governor has 
than her husband, but lhis is one of six stops on his schedule to endorse 
the closer races in the stale. Republican candidates Monday. He 
•;t have; been at evenL,; with Mike said today the governor and the 
before. but" this is the first time 1 first lady will be logelher promot-
• have specifically campaigned for ing other candidates for the 
' him," she said. statewide ticket. 
Edgar made four appearances "The governor is the one who 
Monday - three were for Dosi. a.,;ked the first lady to campaign for 
candidate for the I 15th district, and the candidates." he said. 
Stalf Pholo bf J. 8eblr 
First Lady of Illinois Brenda Edgar and Mike Bost, Republican ~ndldate for state represen-
tative, respond to questions after a luncheon held at the Carbondale Holiday Inn Monday 
afternoon. The brief gathering was used to gather support for BosL 
one for John Jones, Republican F.dgar said although her husband 
candidate for state representative of is ahead in the polls, there is no 
the 1071h district. guarantee he will be re-elected 
Tom Faulkner, assistant to the Nov. 8. She encouraged everyone 
first lady, said the governor asked 
Mrs. F.dgar to campaign for state IN EDGAR, page 7 
NAACP holds banquet 
Organization president 
says parents, teachers 
should encourage kids 
By Anika Robertson 
Stall Reporter 
Problems in th1: community can be 
anributed lo a lack of concern by parents 
and teachers, the stale president for the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People said al 
the annual b.inquct Sunday. 
David Livingston, keynote speaker at 
the banquet. who is also a national 
NAACP Board and Trustee member said 
children need 10 be encouraged. 
"Parents need lo discipline kids, and 
teachers need lo take an interest," 
Livingston said. 
He also said lhal problems in children 
crosses all racial and economic lines and 
kids drop out of school because they are 
not interested. 
Livingston's comments came al the 
18th annual Freedom Fund Banquet, 
which was held in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. At the banquet, speakers 
urged the members of the audience lo join 
the local NAACP and become involved. 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillanl formal-
ly addrcs~d the banquet with a welcome 
from the city and said the banquet is all 
about coming together. 
NAACP members Martha Farris and 
Margaret Nesbitt were honored at the 
b.inquet with a plaque for !heir outstand-
ing achievement,; and contributions to the 
local chapter. 
Nesbill, who has worked with the 
NAACP for the past 30 years. said she is 
honored yet humble that she was selected 
by her peers for the award and ·will con-
tinue 10 work for the organization. 
"My new focus is the youth, because 
someone need,; to speak for them and be 
there for them." she said. 
Kristen Gregory, an eighth grade stu-
dent at Lincoln Junior High entertained 
the audience by singing "Lift faery Voice 
and Sing" and "Hero:· 
Linda Flowers, Carbondale branch 
NAACP president. said in regards lo 
helping children lo succeed, only time 
will tell. 
"We as a society are falling short and 
have 100 many people doing nothing," 
Flowers said. 
She said many people want to become 
involved during the speeches and ban-
quets, but lhe work is neglected after the 
banquet is over. 
In closing, Livingston urged the audl• 
ence to become active and participate in 
the integrated organization. 
"Gel involved to help someone else and 
receive a greater reward than those you 
are trying to help." he said. 
Halloween weekend events 
may be reviewed by council 
By John Kmltta 
SUIT Reporter 
One Carbondale city official said he 
expects the .ev.e_nls of this pa.,;t Halloween 
weekend to be discussed during Tuesday 
night's Carbondale ~ity C!ouncil Meetin~. 
"I'm sure something will be said during 
the open comments," said Councilman 
Richard Morris. "I'm sure it will come up:• 
Besides the possibility of discussing the 
past Halloween weekend, a resolution 
regarding Ilic Jackson County Soil and 
Water Conservation District tops the council 
meeting's agenda. 
Resolution.,; to either approve or deny the 
request arc on the agenda. 
At the Oct. 18, the council listened to a 
presentation from representatives of the 
Jackson County Soil and Water 
Conservation District. 
The District needs approval to include ter-
ritory within the boundaries of the city of 
Carbondale within a proposed special ser-
vice area. 
A property tax could be levied to support 
the provision of certain Soil and Water 
Conservation District functions within the 
special service area, which would be created 
by the Jackson County Board. 
The special service area funding would 
replace current funding allocated to the 
District by the County Board. 
Representatives also indicated the dis-
trict's intent to increase activities directed lo 
the urban areas of the County if !he area 
were approved. 
The council will decide-whether or not 
land within the city will be included in the 
special service area. 
Also on Tuesday night's agenda is a pub-
lic hearing to discus.,; a request by owners of 
lots in the Bonnie Brae Subdivision Ill con-
nect to lhe city's municipal sanitary sewer 
system. 
An annexation petition and agreement 
will be submitted by the owners a.,; a require-
ment to connect to the sewer system. 
The hearing will be followed by an action 
to adopc an ordinance allowing the owners 
to connect to the city sewer system and 
enable lhe property to be annexed to the city 
when it becomes contiguous to the city's 
corporare limits. 
Other items on the night's agenda are: a 
request for a special 11SC permit for a mobile 
home. a zoning ordinance to rename a dis• 
trict from R-2.2 to reflect R-1 characteris-
tics, a budget adjustment to authorize expen-
diture of Keep Illinois Beautiful Grant 
Funds, a labor agreement, and a financial , 
report for the fiscal year. 
Meeting will air public concerns over incinerator 
By Aaron Butler 
Staff Reporter 
Another incinerator is one possi-
bilily being discus.,;ed for 1hc Cr.1b 
Orchard Wildlife refuge. as gov-
ernment officials and area residents 
meel to eitaminc a study of explo-
sive waste contaminating parts or 
the region. 
The Army Corps of Engineers 
will hold a public meeting today m 
the Crnb Orchanl Visitor Center at 
7:30 p.m. lo present lhe re.,;ult, of a 
pha...c 11 investigation inlo contami-
nated areas of the rcruge. 
Public comments and questions 
will he heard. and 1he findings of 
the in\'es1iga1ion will be discussed. 
Also slide shows will be shown 
and a presentation of the schedule 
for the cleanup. pa.,t and future. 
An availability session will also 
be conducted irom 3:00 p.m. 10 
(dll p.m. by represcn1:11ives of the 
Corps and ils contractors, where 
maps. photographs, and other 
information will be shown. 
At the availability session ·the 
public will be able 10 ask more 
informal que.,;tions. one-on-one 
with officials. 
Al the meeting 1he Corps will 
also present treatment options. 
which will be studied by lhe Corps 
in a Feasibility Study examining 
cleanup allernativcs lo be rclea'ied 
in November. 
Frank Fisher, technical manager 
for the Anny Corps of Engineers' 
Omaha district. said the meeting 
wa.,; the second in a series of two 
presentations on studies the Corps 
ha.,; done on the munitions contam-
inalion within the refuge. 
"Regulation.,; require we hold at 
lea.,1 two public meetings for com-
ments and questions while we are 
in\'es1iga1ing this type of situation," 
he said. 
"In the stuily being discussed ture munitions and artillery shells Forester said the Feasibility 
· this time, we are reporting the during the W.W.11. · Study would focus on seven treat-
results of our final investigation, 'Fisher said when contamination ment alternatives: no action, fenc-
before we hegin re mediating the was discovered in lhe refuge, the ing off contaminated siles, on-sire 
situation." Anny Corps led the remedial effort landfill, off-site landfill, on-site 
1 Steve Christianson, a rcpresenta- by investigating the archives of the incineration, off-site incineration. 
live for. the S_IUC Student • -Unitrd States Department of biological trcatmenL 
Environmental Center, said it wa.,; Defense lo see· what contaminated Forester said there is no order of 
"important for a.,; many people as areas may have been results of the preference for_ these options, a.,; all 
pos.,ible to attend the meeting. World War II explosive.,; manufac- will be considered and inve.,;tigat-
"Stu'denL,;, taxpayers, and all citi- twing. :: ·: ·; ed.) · . -
zens should take an interest in whal The_Corps originally siudied IS ''On-site incineration would nol 
is going on in Federal land." he sites at the refuge to determine us~· the same facilii~cs being 
said. ; what treatment; !f. any; was-~ • planned .for lhe PCB wute i~ the 
"I would also caulion everyone ·sary/and. Fisher said ·1hey have . •. rqion," Forester said.'1bat equip-
to watch the politics.invol\'.ed' 'decided three of'the sites·require · ment is designed for dioxin ant: 
around the cleanu·p alternatives. treatment or further investigation. , • PCB waste, not explosives;arid • 
The~EPA.seems to, be pushing· · "We considered what possible will not be con.,;idered i,_ ari alter• 
incineration on the public; despite harm to human.'I and the environ- native.", . > . '· ,.,c: :'.' '. · 
the fact that' the technology ment wa.~ possible afeach of the The C.:ati Orcti:ird Visitor Ce~ler 
involved is'improven." : . sites, arid made oor"dccision ba.'ied is on Route 148, two inilc:5'southof 
:'"The ;Crab.Orchard Wildlife 'onlhosecriteriathcsaid.,· · • .. ,, , · new Route 13; For more infonna-
Rc.fuge· wai;'previously" owned by. ' ·- .,Now)he' fea.1ibility' study' will ':tion:' :call -• the ·,1Crab' .'Qi'charil 
the War Depanmcnl, who u.'ied the examine possible ways to remedi- National Wildlife Refuge at (61K) 
J:uit! wu\h of•~- !*-c. to.~Jl!lf~c- .. all:the~ituali<>n~•: -.~_:' · .:'::.". 99F~~•_:_\ ~"- :\'.'.: .· ~-:•.• ... • 
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City restrictions failed; 
partiers seize chance 
AS THE DUST SETTLED SUNDAY, CERTAl1'i 
1hin!!s hecame clear ahout Halloween weekend 1994. The 
rnc;~~urcs taken hv the citv council did not work over 
Halloween weckc,{d. but stttd..:nts who were hell-bent on 
rioting were going to do it regardless. The Carbondale City 
Council was in the unfortunate position of being the 
appointed group to babysit the students for three days 
qarting Thursday of last week. Beginning in earnest on 
Saturday the habysittcrs· worst nightmares hegan to 
rna1criali1c. The nightmare too'- the form of 2.500 rowdy 
revelers who were detennincd to show the world whut they 
were made of by taking the Strip. 
After a relatively quiet Thursday night, things got rolling 
Friday with a relatively nonnal and peaceful Strip-taking on 
South lllin,lis Avenue. Saturday night. however. things 
turned nasty. About 11 p.m .. a c.ir was overturned near Mill 
Street followed quickly by another car-rolling in the parking 
lot of Frankie's bar. Police chased the mobs. macing all the 
way. while citizens near the strip defended their cars. yards 
and homes from the madding crowd. Preliminary arrest 
figures totalled 129 the entire Halloween wcl!kcnd for 
offenses including mob action. reckless conduct. damage of 
property and aggrnrnted bauery. In short. everything the city 
council hoped would he avoided with their measures. 
happened in spades. 
HUT HOPE. AS THEY SAY. IS NOT A l\lETHOD. 
The council came up with the 10 p.m. har closings and keg 
restrictions onlv one short month hcforc Halloween's arrival. 
Their attempt t~1 curb the violent nature of the e\·cnt came in 
what seemed to be a hurried and somewhat dircctionlcss 
1:ourse of action. And. with the later revisions to the plan. 
c'\dudin!.! some bars from the earlv closure. the restrictions 
!mt any- momentum they might -have initially had. The 
Uni\'ersity. and its variety of groups. spoke enthusiastically 
ahout alternative forms of entertainment for the holiday. Yet. 
wha1 scemcd to happen was a "\Veil. i1·s too late this year but 
wait until you sec wlrnt we ha\'C planned for next Halloween" 
attitude. What harm would 1hcre have been in forming a 
commiuec to look into Halloween l) . .f last November? 
So. with a lack of anything else to do and in a show of 
JetiarKL' of the restri1:tions partyers took to the streets with a 
vl!ngean1:e Saturday nighl. 
However. it must he rcmcmhcrcd that it was the daunting 
task of XO CarhonJalc Police Officers ( who were sober) to 
try to yuel I the rioters ( most of whom were not). And 
regardless of who did what to try and control the crowd . this 
Halloween there was only one group who had abs,Jlute 
cnntrol over the way things went on the Strip - themselves. 
AND THE ARGUI\IENT THAT CITY Rfl,TRICTIONS 
Just made people more determined to tear things up docs not 
hold water. If people want raise hell thl!y will no matter what 
1he city or anyone else docs docs. and to use the restrictions 
a, an e'\cusc is weak. ls anyone up for creating the 
wmmittce to rcfonn Hallowccnfcst '95'! 
Editorial Policies 
Signed artlcles, Including lellels, viewpoints and oti-. commentaries, reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
Letters to the editor must be submitted In person to the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All lel1ers all! subject lo editing and will be limited lo 300 wonls. Letters 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publlcallon. Students must 
Identify lhcm!>elvcs by class and major, faculty members by rank and department. 
non-ar..ademic staff by position and department 
Letters for which verificalion of authorship cannot be made wm not be published. 
Letters to the Editor 
City officials, DE created problems 
I ha\'C nftL'll mnlcmplatL-d writing a letter to the editnr. the Lily go\'L'TlllllL'lll triL-d ,o hanl In find the :.111'\wr to lhc 
howcwr. this lime if fed L'l.m1ix:IIL-d 10 r.lo ~l. I ha\'c read problem of und..-rJgc drinking when the aJN\·cr ha.~ IJL-cn 
countlc.'i.~ anick-s comlcmning SIU ~tudcnt~ for this and under their 111.~ all the time. If you don't \l.1lll! -.tlllk'ltt, 10 
that. bur now I haw a fewqlll..-..tion., for the ~of the D.E. drink in the oor.; th.-n make the entry a,,.<>e 21 ! 1 k111.1w it\ noc 
and the Gubonc.lalc city officials. Fin.t of all I am t.'lUioo~ 10 a popular an.,wcr but it\ the only one that will w1llk. ~J put 
k111.1w why th.-n: h.L, hccn. to the hL.'<it of my knowledge 111.1 your nxn.--y whr..-n: yuur mouth~ an:. Or L'OOld it he that the 
n:pons which mnc.lcrnn the a..1ion of the Cart>ondalc city t.ity is afr.iid that if they -.top unc.lr..-r.igc drinking at the ~ 
go\'t.'Tlln1en1. CL-rt.tinly you don't cxp.'CI us 10 relie\"c that th.-n the ..iuc.lcnt, "ill do it at JX)lties whr..-n: ii cannot ta.\. and 
the city policies concerning the use of mace is abo\'c line p.·oplc out of their money. Th1t would in<l.:cc.l he a 
n.-pri-.:. I ha\'e p.-r..1Jllally \l.illlCS....:d the indis,:rirninatc use m1shing blow to the t.iti,,; L'l.'l.lnomy. 
of mace on the students in situation, where then: wa, u.'I\ face it (l\.·oplc. Cart>onc.lalc is ahout husinc,,., and 
d;unagc 10 pmp.'lty 1ir c.langL-r to p.-r..1111.,. Son1ehow I doubl bu.,i111..,, i, about pmfit, ~1 111.1 mattLT \\hat we do the city 
that a 1n.-n: apoloh'Y fmm the otlk-...-r who sprJy~-d nn.-c on will always -..x -.tuc.lcnt, a., a way to make money. And ,L, 
an Amtr.ik cmplnyL'C would he sullicicnt in 1110-.1 cities. long .1, the D.E. chnJSL~ to rum it\ bad, nn lh,: pt.•oplc 
whL-n: lawyer; an: willing to ,uc the city. I think the editor \\hich iii, suppN.-d lo l\.'J)IL....._.nL we "ill n:m;un \I\IO<.'nt,. 
of tl1e D.E. ,lmuld ,t:md back and t:ikc a -.:riuus look at 111.ll pt.-oplc with the right to he hc.anl. 
\\ hat is going on amunc.l u,. I w1JtJld al~> like lo k111.1w why -MidlUl.i Fox, senior. cinema and photo1~mphy 
This year'~ -Cf:l~e.br~tion 
more viol_~·nt, ch~otic 
In reference to the "riot" that 
took place on the strip Saturday 
night, rd like to note that it 
wasn't only the students that 
were causing mayhem and 
personal ittjury. 
Our fine Carbondale police 
stalT were accosting students at 
every opportunity possible. 
These fine examples of the law 
and order were on a power trip. 
Howe\'er. not e\'eryone was out 
to e:mse chaos. 
In fact. standing in front of 
what was Frankie's. I was 
grabbed by an officer and hit 
with a billyclub. The officer 
then preceded to stick a canister. 
of mace in my face while 
another female officer shoved 
me from behind to ipstruct me 
10 start walking home. This was 
a problem because wherever I 
turned I was instructed to go 
home another way: so much for 
organization. 
I wa.~ only left with a brui5C, 
while another friend of mine 
wa.\ left with a well on her leg 
to remind her, of the 
"celebration." This nil occum:d 
because we were standing on 
tl:e comer. to watch what was 
going on around us. 
I can only be left to believe 
that there were others oufthal 
night that must've been treated 
more severely. 
As a sophomore in pre- social 
work at SIU. I was witness to 
la~t year's Halloween cele-
omtion after the bars closed at 2 
a.m., and this year cannot.even 
_compare to the minor injuries 
and cvenl~-of last year'!-. . ' 
I do believe things got out of 
hand the other night and 
authorities needed to step in, 
but we need police staff that 
don't abuse their authoriiy: and' 
can handle themselves rcspon-
sib l y enough to go after the 
heart of the problem. not the 
bystanders. 
-Nicole Grumbach, • 
sophomore, pre-social work 
B 
300 
Halloween party 
causes disgrace 
Congr.irulation., Children! You did 
ir! Y1JtJ put SIVC image h.tck \\l1en: it 
helong.,. In tl1e n:.ition.11 OC\\~! Yippy! 
C,m you put that on your resume·• 
\\'h;u I did \\,L, ~'L'\ drunk. ,tnc.l tip ~'al',. 
Whr..-n \IJtJr intcr\'icwinl! tiir \1JtJr tiN 
job. or· ><.'nding Olli your tir.i L'l.lOt:ti.:t 
letter. what do you think the pcr,on 
l1•okinl! at ,·nu. and or ii will think'' 
What kind· of people go to SIUC' 
Docs the mcdi;t paint a distorted 
picture·.• Do pm think that your 
n:lati\cs helic\'c rh:..t C\'Cr. h,.id\" tlml 
,lltcnd, ,chool hen: is really ;>ka). 
n:ganll~, of what lllL')' ~-con iv·• T1, 
all ll1e ~-hildren \\ ho did lllL-n: ll1in!! 1 ~1 
ll1e Strip Frid;ty & S:uunla): Gnl\,· up. 
An) h,.>c.ly that got ,mc,h:d too bad. 
Olwiou,Iy )OU haw ktk>W idea \\hat it 
i-. like to find a jut,. When you do 
finally gel )0Ur diplm1a )lllt will h:1,._. 
lo .lfl\\\\.'f f,ir the lllL'llia ,IIIL'lllion. ll1is 
i, why the ,·ity tried to curb the 
fo-.ti\'iliL~. To ~l\'C fa .. \: tiir ll1e ~ity. the 
..._.hoot. and ullini;ttclv the -.tuc.lcnt! But 
ignor.tnl ,N•.~ th:d tluuw biitb and lip 
car,. I ,upposc you got what you 
wa111t.-J. llkJSC of u, Ilia! an: going to 
gmd11.11ion the nc.\l few month-. did 
t1<ll. h is gcning hanlcr and lianlcr to 
defc,1d SIUC as not a pany school. 
ll1i, did 111.ic l1elp. 
-Chris Petit, senior, business 
m:~'1111.'llt 
A:You 
B:Letter 
C: Editor 
November I, 1994 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
If you can make something that 
can bang on a wall and is less·tban 
five by five feet. you could be pan 
of the 3nl Annual People's Choice 
Exhibition and Competition. 
Submission of artistic pieces for 
the competition, organized by the 
Museum Student Group, will take 
place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today 
and tomorrow at a table near the 
entryway to the North Hall by the 
University Museum. 
There is a $5 entry fee for each 
piece submitted and there is a limit 
of two entries per artist 
Sue Bucksath, president of the 
museum student group, said 
students entering the competition 
do not have to be art majors; any 
student enrolled at SIU can enter. 
She said in previous years, 
people have entered black and to 8 p.m Nov. 7 al the University 
:'1;,':oo~::,:,OS,wa6:'5coT:! ~~~~s· ofapproxi~l~ 
and collages in the competition. $150 for first place and $SO to $25 
Five judges:from SIU,and;the . ~lively, for second.and third 
community; including .~Jobn~;.p]aces.:,._will be awarded during the 
Jackson, dean at the.College of~· ~-i 0 
Liberal Arts and Debbie Tayes Win·aer~s~ pieces will be. 
from the Southern Illinois Ans and displayed in the University 
Crafts Marketplace, will select Museum's. South Hall until Dr..c. 2. 
about 25 pieces for the final Applications are available al the 
competition this we.ekend. School of Art and Design, the 
Pieces for the final competinon Glove· Factory on the comer of 
will be chosen· Thursday and Washington and College Streets 
judging by the public will take andlbeDepartmentofCinemaand 
place over the weekend. Photography, or caii. be filled out 
Bucksath said.no free-standing when pieces are submitted. 
art may . be entered into the The Exhibit and Competition is 
competition and pieces cannot hang funded in part by the 
more than 12 inches off the wall. Undergraduate Student Govern-
Pieces must also be framed and ment and the Museum Student 
wired for hanging. Group. 
Winners of the competition will For more information, contact 
be announced al a reception from 6 Sue Bucksalh al 453-5388. 
MACE, from page 1 
somewhat similar." 
John Peters, president of the 
Arizona-based manufacturer of 
pepper spray, BodyGuard, said 
pepper spray is more effective than 
Mace because it is instantaneous, 
whereas Mace takes 30 to 40 
seconds to take effect 
supponing breathing. This causes a 
gasping-for-air effect. 
Lastly, it causes an intense 
burning sensation, Peters said. 
Strom said he does no1 know of 
any specific incidents of police 
officers being sprayed with Mace. 
Peters said Body Guan! does oot 
use isopropyl alcohol in its 
products. 
"Some companies use isopropyl 
alcohol, which runs two risks," 
Peters said "It is very flammable, 
so if there are any igniters in the 
area you run the risk of the person 
going up in flames. The alcohol 
SIUPREss 
FAll BOOK SALE 
Wednesday, Nov. 2nd 
8.uf. to 3 P.M. 
Student Q:nter 
Ballroom·~ 
OVER 200 nTI.e AT 
$2 AND $4 EACH 
Selected new tides 
25 CX. off 
Delails at 453-6634 
Pages 
"Pepper spray is organic, Mace is 
inorganic," Peters said. ''Pepper 
spray works on mucous 
membranes, which everyone has. 
Mace works on tear ducts, and 
about IO percent of the population 
does not have tear ducts." 
''I do know when I was down in 
the area (South Illinois Avenue) it 
was obvious that someone had 
sprayed Mace within the crowd," 
Strom said "I could smell it, and 
we could see the crowd move more 
to the south (away from the 
Mace)." 
also causes corneal burns, which .---------------------.. burns in the cornea if sprayed in the 
Peters said pepper spray has 
three major effects. 
First it causes an involuntary 
closing of the eyes. Second. it 
inflames the mucous membranes 
when inhaled, allowing only life-
Peters said Body Guam sells the 
spray in 2-ounce, 3-ounce, 4-ounce 
and 15-ounce containers and 
distributes the product to civilians 
as well as law-enforcement 
agencies. 
eyes." 
"I find it amazing how many 
innocent people there are on a 
Monday morning," Strom said. ''If 
there is someone tipping over a 
vehicle and someone is standing 
there watching, that person 
watching is as much & part of the 
problem. We're talking about 
educated people here." 
FUTURE, from page 1 
atmosphere," he said 
Tim Kopp, an undecided 
sophomore from Arlington 
Heights, said the weekend's 
violence was fine. According to 
one of his instructors this behavior 
was acceptable years ago. 
"My sociology professor told us 
that it was a common practice to go 
out and brawl in bars 20 years 
ago," he said. "I don't see why it 
should be different now - it's 
Calendar 
TODAY 
SIU AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Mackinaw 
Room of the Student Center. For 
details call Gary at 519-2073. 
PSI cm will meet al 6:30 p.m. in 
the Mississippi Room of the Student 
Center. For details call Bill at 684-
3479. 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST Student 
Ministries will hold a free lunch to 
international students from 11 :30 
a.m. to l p.m. in the NW Annex Au-
ditorium. For details call Loretta at 
457-2898. . 
HISPANIC STUDENT Council 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Corinth 
Room of the Student Center. For 
details call Tish al 549-3460. 
WORLD PREMIERE screening 
of "Teatro," by alumnus Tarelc Alar-
ian, will be at JO a.m at the Varsity 
Theater. 
DATA PROCESSING Manage-
ment Assn. will meet at 7 p.m in 
the Troy Room of the Student Center 
for a presentation by Robert Galle-
gl3. For details call Bryce al 684-
6552. 
WIDB RADIO will hold a Rock 
DJ. meeting 'at 6"p.m in the Kas-
fun." 
Michael Esler, an assistant 
professor in political science, said 
he told students to go out Sunday 
and Monday night·to catch police 
off-guard, but a parent of one of 
Ester's students was concerned 
over bis discussions. 
"I would never seriously advise 
anyone to riot," be said 
Esler said he was not advocating 
any violent, riotous activity. 
kaskia Room of the Student Cen11:r. 
For details call Kim at 536-2361. 
PRE PROFESSIONAL Health 
Assn. will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Student Center Thebes Room. For 
details call Al.- al 529-5308. 
cm will have guest speaker Valene 
Vandervort from K-Mart at 7 p.m. in 
room 3 IO. For details call Kellie al 
549-3827. 
SOCIETY FOR THE Advance-
ment of Management will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Saline Room of the 
Student CenteL For details call Sid at 
457-8690. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND 
International Trade Meeting at 5:30 
p.m in the Sangamon Room of the 
Student Cen11:r. For details call Ray-
an at 529-3291. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING Agen-
cy will meet at 7 p.m in the Comm 
Bldg. room 1248. For details call 
Leah at 549-2621. 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S Pro-
fessional Advancement Adminis-
ttative lntemsbip Program is at 4:30 
p.m in Davis room 150. For details 
call Meri al 453-13li6. 
TOMORROW 
OUTDOOR ADVENTIJRE Pro-
gram will hold a rodt climbing cli-
nic at 7 p.m. in the ARC in the 
Roger Smalley, a marketing 
teaching assistant, said be advised 
students to stay off of The Strip this 
past weekend. 
"[ bad hoped that everything 
would go well, but if it did, it 
wouldn't be on the news." 
Guyon said be bad .received calls 
from national news stations and the 
AP wire service bad picked up 
stories about SIUC's Halloween 
weekend celebrations. 
Student Rec Center. For details call 
Marlc at 453-1285. 
SIU PRESS will bold its annual 
book sale from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
ballroom A of the Student c.enter. 
BLACKS INTERESlID IN Bus-
iness will meet at 6 p.m. in activity 
rooms C&D of the Student Center. 
For details call mike al 453-337.8. 
CAVING CLUB will meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Mackinaw Room of the Stu-
dent Center. Everyone is welcome. 
For details call Made al 536-7822. 
PROF1T MASTERS will meet to 
welcome grads and DOO-traditionals 
from 11 a.m to 12 p.m. in Rdm 108. 
For delails call Alyce at 549-6474. 
,UNITED ASIAN AMERJCAN 
Council will meet at 8 p.m. in the 
Student Center Video.Lounge. F!)I' 
. details call Cbirag at 549-5308. 
GLBf will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Ohio Room of the StiJdent Center. 
SI COALmON FOR BOSINA 
will ~ at 7:30 p'.m. in the Inter-
faith Center. For details call Rick at 
529-5824. 
·-----~···--·----- -· -··----·------ --
STUDENT 
RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT 
INTEREST 
·SE·SSIONS 
The selection process for Spring 1995 and 
for the 1995/1996 academic year begins 
SOON. You can obtain more information 
about the SRA position, about the applica-
tion and selection process, and an appli-
cation packet at one of these interest 
sessions. An interest session lasts about 
two hours, so allow yourself ample time 
for the entire session. 
Mon., Oct 31 7:00PM Lentz Hall Dining Room 5 
Tues., Nov. 1 7:00PM Grinnell Hall Oak Room 
Wed., Nov.2 3:30PM Neely Hall 102 
Sat., Nov. 5 10:00AM Lentz Hall Dining Room 5 
Tues., Nov. 8 7:00PM Neely Hall 102 
Thur., Nov. 10 3:30PM Grinnell Hall Oak Room 
Your must attend on.e of the above sessions to be 
considered for Spring semester 1995 
Tues., Nov. 29 
Wed., Nov. 30 
Thur., Dec. 1 
6:00PM 
6:P0PM 
11:00N.-\ 
Grinnell.Hall Oak Room 
Neel{Hall 102 · 
Lentz Dining Room 5 
'·-, ... 
-------------------
To be an SRA you must.have at'.1~:st ~is~Crad~\ 
Point Average and 50 credit hqurfby the.lilJl~:<:. 
employm~nt begins. -.. 
University Housing is an EquatOpportunity, 
Affirmative ~dioil ~oyer . ~ · ' ' ' . ' : 
• > ·~--'- : • ..;; : «.:.~::· .... :·::-·•. ··i :~~:·;~?;:·,-.=:: --> 
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Candidates make case /OF 1coutny job 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
The Republican candidate for Jackson 
County State's Attorney says, if elected, he 
will plea bargain fewer !ierious crime.", seek 
longer sentences for olTcndcrs and increase 
the number of domestic violence convic-
tinns. but his opponent says there is nothing 
wrong with the way ca,;c.-. are now handle,! 
Republican challenger 1im Capps, assis-
tant public defender for Jack.-.on County, said 
he is a "criminal trial specialist" which is 
what a county with the fourth highc."t crime 
rate in the state needs. 
While serving in the Navy. Capps said he 
dealt with drug rings. child molesters and 
investigated the loss of classified document-. 
oversea.-.. 
Democratic candidate Michael Wepseic. 
who wa-. appointed Nov. 1993 by the county 
board as temporary state's attorney, said he 
has done a good job representing Jackson 
County and secs little he would change if 
elected. 
Plea Ba'!J(lfns 
Capps said violent crime in Jackson 
County ha-. increa-.cd 70 percent from 1989 
to 1992 and the offenders in these ca,;c.-. are 
too often allowed to pica bargain. 
"I don't want to do away with plea bar-
gaining, but it is being abused," he said. 
"The safety of people and police officers is 
being placed on the table as a bargaining 
chip:· 
Capps said over 90 percent of the cases 
filed in the county arc plea bargained. and 
labels Wepseic a-. an administrative lawyer 
who is not a spt.-cialist in criminal trials. 
Capps said serious crimes such a-. sexual 
a.<,sault. those involving a weapon and those 
involving harmful drugs should not be pica 
bargained. 
Wcpsck said. although pica bargaining is 
used. he ha-. tried plenty of ca-.es. 
He said over the past 11 months he has 
personally tried ca'iCs including: two misde-
meanor. a criminal sc:mal a,sault. two first-
degree murders. armed rohbcry and an 
attempted murder. 
/\lie we l\.'epseic 
CJ.Age: 38 
• Political Party. Democratic 
0 Residence: Murphysboro 
• Work Back-
ground: Jackson 
County assistant state's 
attorney (1985-1990), 
Carbondale city attor-
ney (1990-1993) 
0 Current Job: 
Jackson County state's ..i,'."t.....,._ 
attomey •. ,. .., 
0 Education: --!,~. 
Bachelor's degree in political science 
from SIUC (1978). DePaul University 
College of Law, J.D. ( 1981) 
l'.l Family. married, I child 
"If that's administrative, I gue.-..-. we have 
to go back to Webster's again and redefine 
what administrative means," he said. 
Wepseic said the state's attorney has to 
also be an administrator because that person 
is in charge of si:ii a-.sistant attorneys and 
seven support staff. 
Wepseic said ir pica bargaining wa.'I not 
used. the Jackson County Court syMem, with 
live judges and four courtrooms, would shut 
down. 
"Pica bargaining happens in every crimi-
nal courtroom in the United State.<;,'' he said. 
"I don't enjoy it. but it must be done to keep 
the system moving." 
Wcpscic said. with pica bargaining. there 
are many things taken into consideration to 
arrive at a fair sentence. 
The considerations include: Property 
crime_ or crime of_ violem:e: back~round of 
Tim opp., 
0~37 
0 Political Party. Republican 
0 Residence: Makanda 
0 Work Back- .---::a-=:,,----, 
ground: Served as 
prosecution nnd 
defense for the U.S. 
Navy Judge Advocate 
General Corps (1989-
1993) 
0 Current Job: 
Jackson County assis-
tant public defender 
0 Education: 
Bachelor's degree in history from SIUC 
( 1986). SIU School of Law. J.D. (1989) 
l'.l Family. married. 4 children 
otTenders; severity or crime and extent of 
injury to the victim. 
Domestic Violence 
Capp!> said that when certain cases, such 
as domestic violence. are rot plea bargained 
and get to trial, the conviction rnte is very 
low. 
He said with better cooperation between 
the state's attorney office and local police 
departments. conviction rates would · 
incrca,;e. 
"If police department-. were more aggres-
sive about getting confessions from the per-
petrators in domestic violence incidents. 
there would be more evidence at trial for a 
conviction," Capps said. 
Capps said often times domestic violence 
offenders will admit their guilt soon after the 
crime, and if their statements were_takcn, the 
~~-""'!'! ... ---.--.... :,- - - ---- - -- - - T ---- -IIII!'·- - - - - .. You'll taking i(? [~ Receive~ 
a step in the I\;)...,_ -  FREE Drink 
right direction I with purchase 
When yo~ plqce 
an ad with the 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 a11d 
place your ad today. 
Glovrs hdp your grip. Leathers 
help prevent hypothermia. And all 
gear protects against flying objects. 
Which is vital if you ever w 
become the flying object.:.' 
IIITa'fCLIUIE1Y,__, 
1 ,_-Bm. of lunch buffet I $6.49 Cheese Only ~or $3.99 
I $7 99 1 Topping available 11 :30-1 :30 I $8 .. 99 2 Toppings Monday · Friday 
1$10.99 3-4Toppings ~r 
I Oll•rgoal•~ •~""aiupcn 
= No Coupon Required Co,.mAIIJiaf . 
I ~~ =2 I ~~~.1fl!!:..°'W,~ I 
~~~~Urni&1J'.,.. r~ 
~-----------... ···········" 
,r,.-•,•,j.-' 
.-_ .. -,.r 
state's attorney would not be forced to rely 
on the victims' testimony. · 
He also emphasized the need to develop 
better cooperation with victim advocate·s 
groups such as the Women's Center in 
Carbondale, and he would like to see offend-
ers counseled to reduce the likelihood of 
repeat otT enses. 
Wepseic said Capps' allegations on 
domestic violence are unfounded because the 
cooperation between his office, the Women's 
Center and local police departments has 
never been better. 
"We have a victim advocate. She speaks to 
the victims and advises them of their righl'I 
under the victim compensation net," he said. 
"1be advocate makes the job of testifying a 
lot ea-.ier." 
Wepseic said 25 percent of the misde-
meanor ca,;es were domestic violence and of 
those, 50 percent resulted in guilty plea'I. 
He said the state's attorney's office pro-
vides in-house and in-service ir.jning for the 
Carbondale and SIU Police to explain what 
is needed in evidence collection. photos of 
household damage and statements. 
DVI Penalties 
Capps said he would seek tougher sen-
tences for those convicted of driving under 
the innuence of alcohol including a manda-
tory 48-hour jail sentence for the second 
offense. 
Capps said the standard plea bargain is not 
sufficient. 
"As it is now. the first DUI is a $400 fine 
and supervision. On the second DUI. you get 
probation but don't go to jail," he said. "A 
statutory provision requires jail time. but it is 
not adhered 10:· 
Wepseic said his office is working to 
reduce lhe number of drunk driving incident<; 
by working with Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers (MADD) to form a victim impact 
panel. He said this panel allows offenders to 
hear first-hand accounts of the tragedies 
drunken driving can cause. 
Capps said the panel is a good idea. but 
ha~ not yet begun. 
see ELECflON, page 7 
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ELECTION, from page 6 
Bad Check Prosecution 
Capps said Wepscic ha~ ignored 
the businesses in this area when ii 
comes to pursuing individuals who 
write bad checks. Capps said if 
more of these cases were 
prosecuted, it would be a deterrent. 
their calls," Capps said. 
Wepseic said he disputes Capps 
allegations and his office sends 
lellers to people who write bad 
checks that order them to pay the 
debt, and ca,;es are prosecuted. 
"I will look into making the 
system more responsive to 'Mom 
and Pop businesses' who happen to 
receive some bad checks. 
Graduate Assistant Position 
(50%) at the School of Social Work: 
Must be a Ph.D. student and must have extensive back-
ground in the mainframe and PC-based statistical pack-
ages such as SPSS-X, SAS, SPSS-X PC+; spread sheets 
such as LOTUS 1-2-3 or QUATRO PRO; CMS and its 
Utilities; Word Perfoct (version 5.1 & up); a solid back-
ground in the social sciences research methodology 
including quantitative analysis and library research; 
Candidates with research publications and/or good writ-
ing skills will be given preference. Also, Ph.D. students 
from the academic disciplines of Sociology, Health 
Education, Educational Psychology, Economics, or 
Psychology will be given preference. 
"The business community has 
told me they're Jissatisfied because 
the state's attorney won't return 
"We prosecute a lot of bad check 
case.~. but it is difficult because we 
must prove intent to defmud," he 
said. 
EDGAR, from page 3 
everyone at the luncheon to do 
what it takes 10 get the job done. 
trying to get Jim (her husband) 
elected student body president of 
Eastern Illinois University," she 
said. 
Wepseic said the only thing he 
would like 10 change about the 
office is to improve community 
relations by letting the public know 
what the state's auomey can do for 
them. 
economic development. 
"Education funding can be 
improved if the economic base is 
increased," Bost said. 
He said if the stale would. 
"Pul on bumper slickers, put up 
signs, talk lo people in the coffee 
shops and remind your friends and 
relatives to vote on elrction day." 
she said. 
Bost said also encouraged were 
those at the luncheon to bring 
people to the polls. 
reform its workman's 
compensation laws then Interested candidates should apply with resume to: 
Edgar said she enjoys 
supporting her husband and has 
been campaigning for him the pa~t 
28 years. 
"It has been a wild ycar ... but we 
have caught fire," he said. 
busin~sses would be attracted to 
Illinois. Dr. M. Mizan Miah, Associate Director, 
School of Social Work, Quigley Hall, 
SIUC, Carbondale, IL 62901-4329. 
"The first rime I knocked on 
doors was in 1966 when I was 
"Polls arc showing good, but we 
need your help." 
Bost said he wants to be elected 
so he can work 10 stimulate 
Bost said if more jobs arc 
created, the state's revenue will 
increase and there will be no need 
for a tax increase. Application Deadline is November 18, 1994. 
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DANCERS AND BARTENDERS, no •"P ;;1.J.;~~ Murphy,boro. 684· 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION 
SPECIALIST, Morion, IL, lo provide 
pr..,enlion ....,ice, lo communitin, 
1ehool,, and individual,. P.equiro, 
Bachelor', 0egrN in oducolion, com-
:,','Z,ed~~f.:;-.=;hS~~ 
monlh. S.nd rowmo and name> ol 1wo 
prof•11ionol referenc • 1 lo 
Admini,lralor, P.O. Box 530, Well 
=t~r1~L11~:::i":'t~!"'.,t: 
lawlhan ! 1/14/94. EOE 
50 DATA ENTRY OPERATORS ,-led 
~-~t~°ra,~ in Morion, pay 
no leo,. Cal Ma,.,.,,.., T..,..,,,,..ry 
Service, 457·0414. 
TELEPHONE SALES, no •"!'•i•nc• 
netOISOI')', worl, Mon·Fri, 5-9pm. Coll 
687-2618. 
1~·1:1'Hii1Mi·i3H111lili1Jfill 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: Double 
Your lnvo'1mont•SOO Nolllos Bei,ch 
Candy Bon at Coll. For more inlo coll 
985-2413. 
11m1Mr·;-1;1n1=r•~111 ,l~ • .,.,.,,i4,~,.,,..,.,,.,.,m . .,.,,,.,.,~ 
1Jpl•-aw.,.~ .. 1• , 
G<odSclwxolAf,prowecl 
c.-., ...... _ • ...,, .... 
......., Di1w1ation & The.is 
APA/3,APA/4, Turabian,M!A 
l.aur.7day>/-• 
WOIIDl•,..._ctlyl 
497.sass. 
f%'?'~"'X~W:'l~f.tZV.-"❖v;,i._. 
~ \·,: .. •1rr r, 
!':~1~!:-':~-~o~r:~~~/ 
equipmenl, woriing/nc1 457-n67. 
BUY • SELL • TRADE • APl'RAISE 
•ASIIALL CA• DI 
OU> • NEW · SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SELECTION · BEST PRICES 
U INSTANT CASH $S 
WANTID TO 1111' 
GOlD • SILVER • DIAMONDS· 
COltlS 
JEWELRY· OU> TOYS· WATCHES 
AN1'1NINO Of YALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. ILLAVE 457·6831. 
BUY/SELL/PAWN 
WI 
GOlD/OIM'oONDS/ JEWl:LRY 
PAT 
El£CTRON;cs/GUNS/GtW.ES 
CASH 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
MIDWUJ CAIN 
1200W.Main 
Corbondole 
549-6599. 
Wantedlll lndividuol, & Studenl 
Organizalions lo Promole SPRING 
IIREAIC '95. Earn wb11on1icl MONEY & 
FREE TRIPS. lnler·Campu, Programs 1 · 
800·327•6013 . 
C'DALE, 1 or 2 BDRM, lurni.lw,d, 
o/c, quiet kxa1-,n, Coll PERSONAL CARE AllENDANT ----------I DAN'S MASONRY & Waterproofing. 
Bmement/lounclolion '"'°' ,peciolilll. 
Briel, blodi, concrale. floo,. leveled. 
937-3466. 
529·2432 or 684· 266J ,-ded lor di..,bled female, call a/1e,· 4 
2 BDRM MO!lll£ tOMES, S 140-200 I'"' lo, rmr11_inlo. 549-6088. 
~f l0 ~t1!': 0~,;u:!•~'7nc;.:i~ ~.:~ =~•1'i• 
ch.-cl and rel01ence1 r-,quir..d 529· al lnfonnalion Technology Sou1hem JI. 
1539. ~·-~tl:;a~.=ndr:-Ne....,,. 
CARllONDALE 12 & 14 WIDE, Specialist installs and configures 
2 bdrm, furn, doon, dc»o micrccomp,lor> on the C°"""' A,r,a 
., campus, no peh, 529-4431 Networl<. The primary ,.,,pons.1.tty i, 
BRAND NEW 14 wide mol,;lo home,. lo p,oo,icle "-a ..-,ices in an effective, 
~:;:J.1J~~;t,h:~;:i~c:~. ~ :;.,~~ f;r~n-.:$.1~ 
'-:-•&-• c-~4_ ..Wl_ll>_~-l~-iu5-:-.• --:~-2_4._ed_, A/-C-, I i::t;.,r:t~:"'1-,ng ~:!,~ 
9"' ~,ante, coble TV, \:,'oih Hou.. ,.jationihips will, the.. cullome,._ 
::~d,yng, ;~:.:_ ':,~ ~~s from Deparlmenl prefers candidale> wilh 
r- by one. ot a corN>iootion, cl !he loftowing 
~•'t ~i!~-~J~t':o ;ff~· 1)1>8• of preparation thot lotal lwa 
PARl(VIEW 1"0Bll£ HOMES :i';'!:-;i,'.ic':,'j• (al ,c;,,~;cat-r;. 
TIRED OF l!OOMMATESf S 165 ·1o1oi telecommunicolion,, electronic en• 
cost 2 Bdrm,. Und"'J"nned Noturol gine«ing/technobgy, data ~ess· 
_
90
_,._Sav_. _s _Hu_rrr_54_9_-Js_so_. __ , ;~t.'::i~d. ~\e::J::c1 ~llo~ 
~~~::t~~~ ::J.'~~i perienco i" telecommunication,, 
-'-ipa_ce_,_ca_l_B_33_·4_69_4_. ____ 1 ::::-a~St~i;.if''"' 
2 BDRM MOSII.E HOME, C'daf.,, nem 
SJJ, 5230/mo, col 457-8924 ot 549· 
7989 
WANT CHEAP mm $165. 2 bdmu 
Clean parl. 2 mi North. Fill out 
opp:cal.:,n nawl 549-3850. 
1 BDRM. lMNG nxm, li1chen, ~ 
Appliconh must have ucellonl 
lnowledge of DOS and Window., and 
mull lnc,w how lo corligure !hem (and 
,a,ol.e lRO conflids) m netw,,r\ on,. 
Mull also have hardware lnowl«lgo, 
being d,le lo add and '"'"°"" corn· 
pufet1lbeomponent1. 
S 165/ mo. Very nice, now carpel el<. An extra·....., powlion i, a non·,talus 
~:.;,,!b~/~l~ ';~: ;:i~ ti! ;n:"',:,"'~"; :t:; 
549-6612 or 549·3002 n;ghts. not c,ve, 900 hou,.. No benefit> are ac· 
-, -BD_R_M_A_P_T -d-. -ed-1~-. -le-' crued wi1h !hi, type of appo;r,1men1 and 
quiol, furn, and i::rrc~~"''-r. ~ pay,,;:onlr·,sy1loo,ooac1X~7'_ rsworled. The 
bcation Siluated bc,t....,, SIU & Jol,n ,olc,., '""" 
~i tf~.2 G~/io~ ~~Z~; Application deadline i, Nov 18, 1994. 
woler, & lraih picl up i, a Ra, rato of [;;,~!, :::!.cr:;:; ;:::.• ,,:,e:z:~ ;:'~2~J;''· 549-6612 Doy, o, o1,.f.,er,u1) and a lransc:ript to Wil-
•UUMU, • IIUMII, Iha! ball 
rapre,enl you. SAME DAY SERVICE 
457•2058, ml for Ron. 
ITIYI TNI CAR DOCTO• Mob,1e 
rned,anic. He malH hou,e coils. Toll-
free 525-8393. 
___ .c,._ ____ , ~am J. Boron. Jwillanl Director, lnlor-
2 BDRM MO!lll£ HOMES avoo1r:iile mation Technobgy, Wham 1115, SIUC, f--:::=:::::::=-:::::::::::=::====-'11' 
now I Small. quiet parl, close lo Carbondale, IL 62901 ·4622. 
co,rpu, Reasoncl:oJ.,, water & traih, SIU i, on EO/AJol.. 
~:',;. r:,ri:;.. s.;:1:!"~o1:~J1 F\Al·TM COOK: 33 hrs per weeli Sal 
_4S.,..,7_2J_7_5,_9....,am_-7.,..pm_. ____ 1 ;:,.:.-:J· ~oo~.}a,:::~. ~~ 
1 BDRM. nicely furn, near campus, five Siar lnduur:..S, 
roa><>nabl•, no pell, 457•5266. j, Wei, Rd, uoin, IL 62832. 
·-·-··· - . i . 
TTKA TTKA TTKA TTKA TTKA TTKA TTKA TTKA 
~ The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha ~ 
~ wish to Congratulate :::i 
c: Ben Elson ~ 
~ on lavalicring ~ 
~ Jonna Moseley (LK) ~ 
C: > 
TTKA TTKA TTKA TTKA TTKA fIKA TTKA TTKA 
.. . . . , 
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SING LE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaal 
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by Jeff MacNelly 
DINNER JZ UONmRT 
The Amadeus Trio 
A World Claa Enxmblt 
Wednesday, November 2, 1994 
B,,ffld"'-'lalMBlalMICeillrOldllala8-r,-&-00.7:46p111. 
. Coitcli-falBA,,,.,a\AlldUariuna-lMSIUCc-pu.a1~ 
Balfe& A Concert, <BJUC 11t11c1omul -$12.00 
Concert Only, (SWC Studnltal • $3.00 
Baffet Only- $8.91 <P•Tu> 
Ticketa aflllable at U. Sludent CeaterTicbt Offlce and at the door. 
Ford.lnner_,.tlonaaall'53-1130. 
Daily Egyptian November I, 1994 
~~~~~m~ymp~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~:~~: r··----¢-~1 
llu.• SJl l(" Symphony Orchestra around for different pieces. Brahms. • ' •• -- -~ ,; I ' • • 
will debut i1s new conductor. "lie wanted everyone to play," The pcrfonnance start, at 8 p.m. • ... .' _.. 1 1111111 
switch the 66 orchestra members 2 in G M:1jor. Op. 73," by Johannes ,. , .. 7· 5·--. ~--./ ( • 
Edward lkny,ts. al a performance said Kathy Schwan.kopf. adminis- in Shryock Auditorium. • : : • 
in Shryock Auditonum tonight. trativc assistant in Sil/C's music Ticket!. are 53 for the general : , • 
lkny:t,. who came 10 SllJC scv- department and a horn player in public and 52 for student.,, children • I Q·- ._.,, . 1111111 
cral months ago. is an accom- tonight's pcrfonnancc. "A few pco- and senior citizens. Tickets arc ,. rt • 
phshcd oboe and English horn pie will leave and others will come available in the Student Center • I • ua s . 
player who h,ts played around the in." licker Office. 
world with various orchcstr.ts. syrn- Tonight's program begins with For more information. call the • • 
phonics and ensembles. Gioachino Rossini's "Overture SIUC School of Music al 536- • 1111111 
lk holds a graduate '-kgrcc in From La Gan~• Ladra," and conlin- 8742. • 
orchcstral conducting and ol>oc ues with "Violin Concerto in G The next performance in the 
performanl'c from Northwestern ~1inor No. I. Op. 26." composed series will be rhe premiere of rhe 
l 'niwrs11y hy Max Brnch and featuring violin Sll!C Chamber Orchestra. The 
'Ilic Sll'C Symph,,ny Orchestra soloist ~1ichacl Bart:1, an ,t"-sociale Nov. D event will feature music of 
consists of stucknls and community professor of the Sll 1(" School Of classical composers including 
memhcrs. Since m.111y player, \lu,ic. :,,.10,~1rt. Bach and Haydn. 
DINER, from page 1 
Dinl'r no" \\Ill he Sunday throui:h 
·11111r~fav from 7 a.111. 10 3 a.m Thl' 
Dincr ~ ill l>e open 24 hours on 
Fndavs and Sa1urdavs 
The business is niakini: attempts 
Police Blotter 
SIUCPolice 
• Bctwet:n () a.m. and 5:50 p.m .. 
John !\.lead, 40. of Carhondalc. 
reported tha1 someone threw a tr.tsh 
barrel lhrough a window al thc Coal 
Research Building The damage 
amount 1s nor known 
Ocr. 29 
• Rchccca Core,·. 19. of :,;l'l'lcv 
llall. rcpont-d lhc theft of a wallet at 
4 pm on Oct. 19 while she was in 
:--cckcrs llall. 
• Bclwt'l'll 12 and 2 p. m. on Ocr. 
29. a vehicle owncd hy Stephanie 
Walkl.'r. 22. 1().l ( ircck Rflw, was hit 
hv anolht" ,-,..h,clc which left wi1h-
0~11 rcponing 1hc accident. The 
n·h1l'le wa, parked on Douglas 
Dnvc m front of the Greek Row 
addrc" 
• Bctwet'n 'l .rn and 11:30 a.m. 
on (kl n. a hicvcle valued al $562 
ownt-d hy Jay T. Danbumnd. 19. of 
Abbot llall. \\as taken from lot 59. 
• Al 12 p.m. on Oct. 29, 
Christopher George. 21. of Nl'l'ley 
Hall. reported the theft of a wallet 
from Trneblood Hall. 
• A vehicle owned by Thomas 
Greco was damaged in lot I 06 al 
6:40 p.m Damage is estimated al 
more than $500. 
• Rochelle Briggs, 18. Kellogg 
llall. reported the theft of a credit 
card from her residence hcrwcen 2 
p.m. on Ocr. 28 and I p.m. on Oct 
29. 
• At 12:40 p.m. on Oct. 29, two 
women s:11d a rail white man in a 
darl: sweat suit w,Ls in the women's 
locker room at rhe Recreation 
Center. The man ned. 
• There wa.s a vehicular accident 
with no injuries, at 3:30 p.m. on 
Oct. 2 7. A vehicle driven by 
Rake,h R Ncunaha, 25, of 
Carbondalc. suuck a parked vehicle 
owned bv Andrew Rock. 20, of 
Carhond,;le in the Student Center 
Circle. Damage was cslimatcd al 
apprm11na1ely 5500. 
• At 2 56 p.m. on Oct. 28 there 
wa, a 1wo-veh1cle accident al 
Thompson Point. adjacent to Lentz 
cafctma when Erika Bra.in, 19, of 
Carbondale. suuck Brian Burgess, 
22. of Carbondale who was on a 
rnolorcyclc. 
• Between 5:55 and 8 p.m. on 
0cc. 28. someone entered an 
unlocked staff dressing room al 
Davie, Gym and stoic 54()() in cash. 
Tlll'rc arc two suspects; one white 
man. 16 10 18 years old, 5 feel 9 
inchcs 10 5 feel 11 inches tall, 190 
pound,. ,hort dark hair. wearing 
darl.. hi uc jeans. llic other suspect is 
a whuc man. 16 lo 18 year., old, 5 
fcl.'I 7 inches tall, with bad facial 
;icnl.'. "caring a while shin. 
10 improve the quality of scr.iice in 
the Diner from the p:tst. Kroencke 
said. 
"We're making grcal ;rridcs 10 
improving scr,.·icc," he said 
;.rocncl..c said lhc Diner employs 
about 30 personnel. many of whom 
arc studcnb. Tht: Diner is currently 
accepting applications for new 
employees. 
Peoele's Choice Art 
Competition and Exhibition 
All SIU students welcome to enler 
Submisson of art Nov. 1-2 from 9am-3pm 
Publ'rc voles for winners: Nov. 4·5 from 1 Oam-3pm and Nov. 6 from 2-4pm 
Awards presentalion: Nov. 7 from 6-Spm 
All events held in the University Museum ard 
sponsored Ir( the l&Jseum Student Group 
Info: Call Sue/Shelle, at 529-4391 
COUPON OFFER 
I 1111111111111111111111111111,,d 
Italian Village 
405 S W;1st1111q1011 
Sun.-Sat. 1 1 a.m . .:Midnight 
Two Pasta Dinners 
C"o•( r,., 0 1 ,1> i.,-1' ~·r Ht. n 
:)• f R:' Jr• A 1 .. ,:'"' 
1 ,iq .... •.; .. H! .... c; ,. 1 H· 1,: 
$7.50 
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY) 
·r - --- - - - - - - - - , Marion Sears Auto Center 
Illinois Centre Mall 
S. I. U. Student Special 
Sun. 1 1 : 3 O •5 : :: o 
Specials Only Good With This Coupon 
All major credit cards accepted 
II 300 W. Deyoung, Marion .J 
.._ __________ _ 
HUGE SELECTION OF 
HIKING BOOTS 
.,~~ 
TIMBERLAND NIKE REEBOK 
Guaranteed Best Prices • [AVAILABLE UP TO SIZE 16) 
z. 
0 
106 S. llhno1s Ave• CARBONDALE 
Across from Old Train Depot 
Mon-Sal 10-8 pm 
Sun 12-6 pm 
529-3097 
Large Pizza with 
?f ;1/tl #!TEO 
Toppings 
$7.99 + tax 
r c~~lrt ~~0~11v~, 
:MEGA WEEK: 
I Large b7 99 I 
I J>!ff tia ~ -• +tax I 
I Unli11\ited (jj",P~ I Toppings . · - o 
Oe.a ... ,.,-9. Tl, fj_,fr_d Rm/ I Coupon valid Oct31-Not-'6 I 
No Doublt' Toppings, Plt'ase. Not L'<ll!d wtlh any other 
L coupon offer. UmUed Delivery Area. .J 
-----------549-1111 
November 1, 1994 
New.ff 
Ncw.9 
Ncw.12-13 
Ncw.14 
--- ,a-20 Die. 3-4 
Die. 1~12 
Dlc.16-18 
Jan.21·22 
Jan. 28·29 
feb.4-5 
Feb.6 
hl,.11 
Feb. 18·19 
hl,.2S-26 
March4-7 
ROLLING, 
frompage12 
doesn't allow much lime for a half-
court offense. 
The team has had three 
exhibitions at area elementary 
schools and at the Big Muddy 
Correctional Center this season, 
Martin said. 
"We held the exhibitions to 
educate the community about.the 
sport," Martin said. "We wanted to 
show people that even though we 
are disabled, we still have the same 
dreams, desires and abilities as 
people who.are not disabled. · ~, 
'. "We g()J a really good response 
from the community during the 
exlul>itions." 
The Rolling Salukis played the 
University of Illinois at the Student 
Recreation Center Oct. 22, and 
suffeml a one-sided defeat, Martin 
said. 
Martin said the Rolling Salukis 
have not beaten the Illini since the 
70s, and the team got a little 
nervous because of the mystique of 
theU ofl. 
"The new guys got their feet wet, 
and were a little nervous about 
playing for the first time at the 
collegiate level against such a big 
team," she said. 
Martin said the team is young 
and going through a rebuilding 
year, so she doesn't expect a 
championship team. 
"We have made significant 
progress since the beginning of the 
season, and we are learning," she 
said. "We have a good group of 
guys and we will use this year to 
build ·on for next year." 
The Rolling Salukis' next 
outing is a conference tournament 
in Cllampaign, II. Nov. 4-6. 
SWIM, 
from page 12-
Tom Caruso who finished with 
316.30points. 
Caruso got his revenge on the 
three-meter board though, as he\ 
won the competition with a 364.40. 
Siracusano finished second with a. 
score of 343.tS. . 
The next m\:et for the SIUC 
swim/dive team will be against the · 
University of Michigan, Kania.~ 
and Nebraska Nov. S at the Student 
Recreation Center pool at 1 l a.m.;- < 
and 3 pm. · . ·. ,•.:· :(:f • 
Michigan is cumntly ndcd No:';;; 
1 in the CXIUDlry,"Wbile Kaosa incf, 
N~areinthetop25.-,':1 :,.r;; 
SIUC men's swim ccacb Rick'., 
Walker said< this will· be,:im•' 
UJ1)01tant_ lCSt_ for his young &QUi,d:: i 
"l expect there ;to be :,some,. 
jitters," he said. ."One of two thlnp~'-
can happen. Either· they (the/ 
freshmen) can be Intimidated by : 
them · (Michigan,\Kansas '. and 
Nebraska), or they can step up and 
sty, 'I want to bo that.'::-/~ J '. :,ti_ -~, 
"I think they'll step up md say .'L,. 
want to betbat.'" · ·· · '· ··~· _, ", ·' 
Pagcu, 
RAISE YOUR co·N SCIOUSNESS 
Page 12 November I. 1994 
Sports 
Dail~ I·!!\ pti.111 · """th, 111• 111111111, I ni,, r,i1, .,t I ·a, l1<>1ul:tle 
Men's basketball polled No. 1 
Women ranked fourth 
By Grant Deady and Doug Durso 
Staff Reporters 
Saluki basketball flexed its muscle Monday afternoon 
when the Missouri Valley Conference released its presca.~on 
rankings and All- Conference selections. 
The SIUC men's squad gathered 15 first-place votes to 
edge league rivals Bradley. Tulsa and conference newcomer 
Evansville for the lcague·s top spot. 
SIUC head coach Rich Herrin said since the addition of 
Southwest Mis.souri State and Evansville to the MVC. the 
league has increased its overall level of talent and 
competition. 
"This is the best we've (MVC) probably been in the pa.st 
eight or nine years:· he said. '"This is ha.sically more talent 
than anv other vcar." 
Saluki seni(;r guard Paul Lusk. who tr.insferrcd froin 
Iowa three years ago. said sever.ii teams could have been 
named prescason No. I since the conference has gained 
such parity. 
··1 don"t think vou cnuld sav we arc the hcst team in 
conference:· he s·aid ... Maybe ·1hey could say that in ,he 
vears pa.st. hut because of the other team, and how cvervone 
iia., improved and cvc11•1me·, ,o much stronger. it', hard. 
.. ll1c Vallc~··s really improved. it's the best I've: ,ec:n it." 
Much of the: prcasea.,on spotlight was focused on Saluki 
,cnior fi.irward Man:us Tin11non,. who wa, named to the 
MYCs prc,,ea,on lirst-team and player-of-the-year. 
Tim111ons said he w;,nt, to handle the pre,,urc of the 
MVCs highc:,! individual prc:,ca,on honor like former 
Saluki siandout A,hr.tf Amaya did in l<J<J~. 
"When you look hack at Ashraf Ama~a rny ,_,phomorc 
vcar. cvcrvhodv ,taninc k.:vinc on "I'm. hut ht: handled it 
~,c11:· Ti.;1mo.i', ,aid .. :rm-going to ha\'e to let it sink in 
,lowly and when I have a 101 of prc"urc I c.:,m talk to coach 
\Vat,on (Saluki as,i.,talll coach) "' I do,·t h:n·,: to woIT\' 
ahout it wh,:n I play.·· • 
On the wom,:n·, side. Creighton d.:thrnned perennial 
MVL' pt>wc.- Southwest Missouri ~:;i1e as the J.:a~uc,- top-
prcsc:i,on choice to win the: conference c.-"wn. 
llie Lady Jays arc the prcsc:L,on c.:onfcr,:ncc favorite after 
collecting 26 of the 37 first-plar.:c vntcs. 
SIUC received three first-place vote, and arc pir.:kcd to 
linish founh according to the poll. just three poillls behind 
Dmke in the third spot. 
Saluki head coach Cindy Scon said Creighton and Dmke 
are both returning a strong nucleus and it will be tough to 
knock-off SMSU. since they're hosting the Valley 
tournament in Springfield. Mo. 
.. Creighton has th:! majority of their players back and 
Drake returns the brunt of their scoring:· she said ... It's 
unfortunate that Southwest gets to host the tournament. 
they'll be hard to beat there tat-homc1:· 
Two Saluki women earned individual honors as junior 
point guard Nikki Gilmore and senior forward Angnettc 
Sumr.111 were both named to the preseason All-Conference 
first-team. 
MUC· Preseason Men's . 1 W11 Basketball Ratings 
, ..• 
South•,. IRl11ols (I SJ 
Bradley (8) 
Tulsa (4) . 
Evansville 15) 
SW Missouri Stale (1) 
Illinois State 
Wichita State 
Northern Iowa 
Drake 
Creighton 
Indiana State 
Pelnta:: 
~30,· 
i.11·· 
. 305 
·290 
223 
191 
151 
122 
103 
84 
57 
( ) Indicate first place votes. 
$oor(e M1-s.!.Oun Valley Conference by Jennofcr Ronen. Daily Egyphan 
M'-c Preseason Women's 1 W I Basketball Ratings 
Creighton (26} . .._ 
SW Missoua State (3) 
Orake (5) · · :-, 
Southe,. 11111101• 13) 
Wichita State . 
Bradley 
Illinois State 
Indiana State 
Northern Iowa 
Evansville 
Points 
J:,5 
291 
288 
285 
234 
172 
149 
137 
64 
60 
( } l~icde first place votes. 
Sou,ce. Miuou,; Volley Conference by Jennifer Ronen. Doily Egyprion 
SIUC swimmers 
snare first wins 
By Chris Clark 
Staff Reporter 
The SIUC swimming and diving teams 
went on their first road trip of the season as 
the Salukis took on Arkansas and the 
University of Arkansa.~-Little Rock Friday. 
The SIUC women went 1-1. winning four 
of their 13 events at the meet. as the Salukis 
beat Arkansa.~-Linle Rock 63-37. but fell to 
Arkansa.~ 75-39. 
The SIUC 400 medley relay 1eam 
squeaked out a win. finishing first with a 
time of 3:57 .51. The second-place finisher . 
A;"kansas. ended the race just .24 seconds 
behind the Salukis. 
Jennifer Bobanic finished first in the 200-
yard butterfly (2:08.73) a.swell a.~ finishing 
third in the 200-yard freestyle. Melodic 
Dickerson won the 200 free in I :53.74. and 
Sara Schmidlkofcr won the WO-yard 
backstroke (2:09.23) and finished in founh 
place in the 200-yard individual medley. 
Melanie Davis saw her first competition 
since recovering from a fractured tailbone 
injury she suffered during the off-season. 
Davis finished the 2!Xl IM m 2:IJ.71. 
The Saluki men fared a little better. goin!! 
2-0 on Fridav. 
SIUC defeated Arkansas 63-50 and 
Arkru1sa.~-Little Rock M-49. finishing seven 
e,·cnts in the top spot. 
Chris Pclant led the Saluki,. finishing first 
in the 200 free in a time of I :44.18 and 
.~ccond in the ~00 hutterfl\' in I :55.16. Ward 
Bracken won the 500-vard free,tvle 
(4:45.01 land finished third in the 200 free. 
Roh Siral·usano continued his stronc 
diving. La.~t weekend. Siracusano won th; 
one- and three-meter events. He won th.: 
one-meter diving contest Friday with a score 
of 324.50. just 8.2 ptiints ahead of Arkansas· 
see SWIM, page 11 
Hoops exhibition 
at Big Dawg Jam 
The SIUC Undergraduate Student 
Government. in cooperation with the Black 
Affairs Council and Inter-Greek Council. are 
sponsoring the Big Dawg Jam tonight at the 
Rec Center from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Saluki ba.~ketball head coach Rich He.Tin 
and his team will be on hand to spcal. with 
and !lleet fans. while also participating in 
exhibition drills. 
Sever.ii prize gi\'eaways are scheduled for 
fans and admission to th,: Saluki basketball 
Big Dawg Jam is free. 
Rolling Salukis redefine basketball competition 
By Sean Walker arc more competitive in a the most disabled. such as athletes 
Staff Reporter whcclchai1 who are paralyzed from the chest 
Athlete, with amputated limhs. 
career-ending knee injunc:s and hip 
inju,k, arc people that most 
collo:gc ,nachc, ,tcc:r awav from. 
hu: not Kim l\.1anin. head (oach of 
th.: Rollin2 Saluki wheelchair 
ha.,kethall tc'am. 
"Arnhulatory people. or pcopk 
who don't u,c a whcckh,.ir on a 
Jailv ha,i, and can wa:k. arc the 
har<lc,1 ptipulatinn for me lo recruit 
from:· :1-1:min said "If I ,cc 
someone limping or wearing a 
J..nec brace. I introduce mvsl·lf to 
them and ask them if they would 
be interested in playing wheelchair 
haskcthall. 
.. One out of cv•:ry ten people I 
talk to call me haL"k. anti usuallv 
benefit from th•· tcain... · 
Martin ~o1id she thinks ,omc 
people will benefit from playm~· in 
a wheelchair. because they may be 
.,lower or less talented at stand-up 
hall. She said these athletes love 
the: game. hut arc having a hard 
time excelling in stand-up 
h.iskcthall ,tnd find out that they 
The ;vhcckhair basketball or waist down. A class-three 
leJgm·. according to Manin. plays player is one who is the least 
hy •he same NC AA regulations a, disabled. such as people with a 
,tand-up hall. except for a few . knee injury or an amputated limh 
necessary adjustments. below the waist. 
"One change i, m dribbling the Manin said the rules allow her •o 
hall."' ,he ,aid. ..,n wheelchair put only 12 points on the court at 
haskcthall. a player can take two one time. which limits the number 
push.:, on the wheel before of thrc•:-point players. and makes 
dribhling the rail like taking t\\'.O for a big challenge tor her as a 
steps in stand-up ball. coach. 
"If a player takes three pushes. The strategies of basketball. 
then they arc called for traveling." however. arc the same. according 
Dribbling a basketball and to Manin, but the wheelchair adds 
maneuvering a wheelchair takes a another dimension to the game. 
good hand-eye coordination and "The basic pick and roll offense 
very quick hands. Manin said. and screening the defender arc two 
Another difference i, with effective strategic, in wheelchair 
personal fouls. since the r.:hair is ba.~ketball." she said. "Because the 
considered part of the hody. chair is large. it is easy to screen a 
Manin said if a person mms a chair defender and shoot the: hall. 
uxi hard. then a foul is callcJ. "It is hard to block a shooter if 
Wheelchair basketball there is a wheelchair in front of 
categorizes players by their you." 
disah,lity to determine who can With ten wheelchairs on the 
play. Manin said. The players arc floor at one time. Martin said. the 
on a three po;nt clJssification court gets very cong.:s:ed and 
system. 
A class-one player i:. one that is see ROLLING, page 11 
; · . Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Ron Conlifee, a freshman In b~sln•ss administration fi;om 
Chicago, takes a shot as Chris MIHette, a senior In 
therapeutic recreation from ~~nt's Pass, Ore,, attempts to 
steal the ball at the Rolling Salukis practice Monday. 
